
 

 

      

   “Heaven’s Continuum” part 2  Sun July 30, 2023 

                                                          
 
                                            

I. Hebrews 10:35-11:6 

A.  The Two Dimensions (Heaven and Earth) (From last week) 

1. What is missing today in the people of God?  Answer:  Lack of understanding 

of God’s heavenly laws… 

2. How can we know God’s laws?  Answer:  By Relationship….By Really Getting 

to Know Him (and the only way you can know Him is by getting close to Him). 

3. The closer you get to God in Heaven, the stronger on this earth you become! 

4. John 10:27 “My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me.” 

(Will discuss later in this message…but this is the key to understanding, this is 

the key to walking in power on this earth, this is the key to Heaven’s 

Continuum). 

B. Time: Its Value and Its Effects 

1. The one thing we cannot change (Cannot go in the past and cannot go in the 

future), but we can live in “Right now!” (“Today, if you will hear His voice…”) 

2. The goal: Find God’s heavenly laws and apply them on this earth.  The 

results: miracles, favor, above only, exceeding abundantly above… 

3. Answer this question:  Why do you want to go to heaven? (No pain, no 

suffering, no lack, no fear or worry….but the reason none of these things 

exist in heaven is because of the value of time in relation to one significant 

thing:  There is only the existence of faith! (This is why people that have seen 

heaven all say the same thing:  Time seems to stand still, or the existence of 

time is not relative in heaven.  When is faith?  Now!  “One day with the Lord 

is as a thousand years.”  II Peter 3:8). 

4. This is why Jesus marveled at great faith and why He also said many times, 

“Be it unto you according to your faith” – these were people that stepped 

into “Heaven’s Continuum” and received what God had in heaven right here 

on this earth (Hebrews 11:6)! 

II. Point A to Point B (Receiving From God) 

A. Understanding…Patience 

1. Hebrews 10:36, 38 “You have need of patience…Now the just shall live by 

faith.” 

2. James 1:4-8 

• Patience is NOT about waiting on God; It is about Standing on God’s 

promises with expectation that God has already given you what you 

need. “See, I have given into your hands Jericho…”Joshua 6:2 

• Patience – Cheerful endurance; continuance  /Jesus said, “If you continue 

in My word, you will know the truth…”John 8:31-32 / Jesus also said, 

“Abide in me….ask what you will…” John 15:7 



 

 

3. Remember what we said last week when we asked the question “How long 

does it take to get from Point A to Point B?” 

• You can’t answer it without having complete information (speed, 

distance, obstacles, etc.) 

• Healing (It’s God’s Will because there is no sickness in heaven).  Jesus 

showed everyone the nature of heaven through what He did on this 

earth.  And the Bible talks more about miracles of healing that He 

performed than anything else! (If you are sick, you are point A…but you 

want to get to point B/healing….what is in between point a and b, or we 

can also say, what is not in between that is causing a delay? Answer:  

There is only one hindrance to receiving from God: Unbelief!   Get rid of 

the unbelief and healing manifests from Heaven’s continuum. Faith is the 

missing ingredient in between point a and b, and Unbelief is the 

obstacle.) 

- People will argue and say, “I am trusting God…but it must not be His 

will to heal me.”  Or, “I am just waiting on God’s timing…I am waiting 

on God.”  (Actually, these are examples of unbelief!) 

- What was the only thing that caused Jesus to be limited in His power 

on this earth?   Answer: Unbelief!  (Guess what:  there is no unbelief 

in heaven….and everyone receives!). 

• This is where patience plays her most important part…”Let patience have 

her perfect work.”   Patience is the force you apply in the natural that 

causes faith to produce…Patience works on the behalf of faith because 

you are standing with cheerfulness and expectation that God will do 

exactly what He said He would do!  Patience is only a necessary force on 

this earth (it’s not necessary in heaven because of the effects of time). If 

you ask, “How long do I have to wait?”, you are not operating in heaven’s 

continuum of faith, but the natural laws of earth.   “Now the Just shall live 

by faith.” 

• The importance of “Redeeming The Time” and Patience (Ephesians 5:16). 

B. Now we go back to “Knowing God” 

1. If you follow Him, you not only know Him, but He also knows you 

• This is key in developing your identity (not in who you want to be, but in 

who God created you to be….and who God created you to be is so much 

better than anything you could ever desire for yourself!) 

• It is in this knowledge…first Knowing God’ Identity…and Second, Knowing 

Your Identity, that you Learn to Hear the voice of God!  

2. Hearing the voice of God is the key to understanding faith, and faith is the 

key that unlocks Heaven’s Continuum in your life.  How do I hear the voice of 

God?  (Next Sunday) 
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